Three Arrested for Home Invasion Robbery

On Tuesday, May 10, 2016 at approximately 4:30 p.m. Beaverton Police responded to the 14000 block of SW Hazel Street on a report of a home invasion robbery involving a gun.

Officers contacted the 30 year old female victim and a friend at her residence. The victim had just arrived home after picking up her prescription pain medication at a local pharmacy. The friend arrived at the victim’s door moments later. The victim answered the door and saw her friend and a black adult male who had a gun pointed at her. The suspect forced his way into the house with the friend and demanded the victim give him her pain medication she had just picked up. Once the suspect was given the pain medication he ran from the house.

As the investigation proceeded it was determined that the friend identified as Elise Chambers 31 years old was actually part of the robbery plan. The suspect with the gun was identified as Jacquard Reid 24 years old and is Chambers boyfriend. Chambers, Reid and a third suspect identified as Holley Graham 35 years old all worked together to commit this home invasion robbery. Reid and Graham were arrested at the Safeway on SW Murray and SW Allen when they came to pick up Chambers.

All three were lodged at the Washington County jail. Reid was lodged on two counts of robbery in the first degree, Graham was lodged on two counts of conspiracy to commit robbery in the first degree and Chambers was lodged on two counts of felon in possession of a firearm. Chambers provided the handgun to Reid to commit the robbery and is a convicted felon.